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On behalf of the Supervisory Board of Raiffeisen Bank
Kosovo, I am very please d with the outstanding results
achieved in 2005. Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo maintained its
position among the best commercial banks and achieved
extraordinary results, remaining again the most profitable
bank in the market in 2005 with net profit of €6.9 million.

Since the very beginning of its operations in Kosovo,
Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo has played a dominant role in the
local banking market, which is certainly a result of the high-
ly professional attitude of its staff and continual innovations
in its banking products. Both factors have led Raiffeisen Bank
to the position of being the first choice financial partner in the
Kosovo market. 

Although 2005 saw relatively few political events, these did
have an impact on the development of Kosovo’s economic
situation. The general overview of the Kosovo economy for
2005 was characterised by a decrease in Gross Domestic
Product (GDP), a stable inflation rate and a further increase
in Registered Unemployment and the Trade Deficit. 

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo serves all business segments, includ-
ing retail and corporate clients. This has led to continuous
growth in the market shares in all three segments, with spe-
cial emphasis on small and medium-sized enterprises (SME),
where Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo holds a substantial market
share, and the corporate segment where it is a leading bank.
Raiffeisen Bank has played a pioneering role in the develop-
ment of new products and services, and it was the first and
only bank in Kosovo to offer payments through Point Of Sale
terminals with VISA branded cards. So, the strategic
approach of operating as a full service bank was validated.

In continuing actively to help the process of privatisation, the
main objectives of Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo have been to sup-
port its corporate clients in the areas of loans and deposits.
Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo’s corporate portfolio now includes
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large local and international companies with subsidiaries in
Kosovo, governmental and non-governmental organisations
and many other institutions, which contributed to an increase
of 195% in corporate deposits compared to the previous
year.  

For its outstanding performance Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo was
awarded the title of “The Best Bank in Kosovo for Return on
Assets” in 2005 by the international leading industry publi-
cation: “Finance Central Europe”. 

Such impressive results by Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo have cer-
tainly been largely supported by the fact that the bank oper-
ates as a valuable member of Raiffeisen International, one of
the leading banking groups in Central and Eastern Europe.
The group’s success is based both on extensive coverage of
CEE and the strong position of its ultimate owner Raiffeisen
Zentralbank Österreich AG (RZB). RZB is not only a leading
commercial bank, but also offers access to world financial
centres and growth markets in Asia.

The remarkable results of Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo would
have been impossible without the devoted efforts, high level
of professionalism, expertise and teamwork of all employees
and the management of the bank. I take this opportunity to
personally thank and congratulate all employees of the bank
and its management board for their hard work and commit-
ment on the business results they have achieved. I also thank
the Bank’s clients for the trust they have placed in Raiffeisen
Bank and look forward to continuing the fruitful relationship. 

Kosovo Annual Report 2005



It is a great honour for me, for the second year in a row, to
inform the shareholders and business partners of Raiffeisen
Bank Kosovo, on behalf of the Management Board, that the
Bank has completed the year 2005 with extraordinary
results. There is no doubt that this success has been achieved
due to the incredible work and determination of Raiffeisen
Bank Kosovo to develop long-term relationships with all cat-
egories of clients: individual, small and medium enterprises
and corporate.

The support provided by Raiffeisen International Bank
Holding AG (Raiffeisen International) which is a consolidat-
ed subsidiary of Raiffeisen Zentralbank Österreich AG (RZB)
has greatly contributed to our results during 2005, as has
being a member of the Raiffeisen Banking Group, which is
present in countries of Central and Eastern Europe.

The total assets of Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo in 2005
increased by 76%, from €150 million at the end of 2004 to
€264 million at the end of 2005. Deposits were also signif-
icantly increased by 78%, from €130 million to €231 mil-
lion, while the loan portfolio showed remarkable progress,
with an increase of 66%, from €102 million to €169 million.
Net profit after tax increased by 65% and this is a very good
achievement as the Bank concluded the year 2004 with Net
Profit after tax of €4.161 million whereas by the end of the
year 2005 the Net Profit after tax is €6.9 million.

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo has shown extremely positive results
in the Corporate Banking sector and finished the year 2005
with a substancial corporate loan portfolio. The 2005 loans
amounted to €29.8 million, which is a growth of 194.4%
compared to the end of the previous year.

The year 2005 was especially successful for retail banking.
By the end of 2005, the total outstanding loans were €139
million, which is substancial growth when compared with
€92 million at the end of 2004. Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo
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managed to retain its no. 1 position in the SME market with
a  29% share according to estimated figures. By the end of
2005, the total SME loan portfolio was €105.1 million
which represents a growth of 34% compared to the previous
year.

We have continued to provide attractive offers to our clients
by making the year 2005 even more progressive than pre-
vious ones in the card business. Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo has
increased both the number of its cards and its ATM’s. The
20,000 Raiffeisen Bank Cash Cards (proprietary cards)
have been replaced with Visa Electron and Visa Classic
Cards. On June 2005, Raiffeisen Bank became a
MasterCard principal member, and after successful imple-
mentation of the project has introduced the VISA Point of
Sale merchant acquiring facility for the first time in Kosovo.

The operations division also noted a significant increase in
its volume of activities. Compared to 2004, the number of
domestic payment transactions rose by 28.19% while the
number of international payment transactions saw a growth
of 81.91%. 

Special attention was given to increasing the network by
developing a presence in more under-banked locations. The
number of sub-branches increased by 7 operating units. This
increase in the bank’s activities and the number of branches
/ sub-branches created the need for additional staff, which
reached 386 employees, representing more than 16% of
total banking sector. 

A major upgrade of the core banking system was implement-
ed in January 2005. This has resulted in a significant
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improvement in the Bank’s ability to provide its clients addi-
tional and customer-tailored products and services. As part
of our constant efforts to meet our clients’ expectations, this
upgrade has made it possible for us to offer very efficient,
customer friendly services as well as reduce waiting times.
Also, the system is now fully able to meet all current and
future reporting requirements by its management, superviso-
ry and regulatory authorities.

The important role played by Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo in the
local market also influenced the Bank’s decision, in the year
2005, to support success in many areas of social interest -
education, sports, culture and medicine, as well as making
donations to a number of needy causes. 

I would like to assert, on behalf of the Management Board,
that the positive results that Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo has
achieved during 2005 would not have been possible with-
out the constant improvement and professionalism of our
staff. Through their collective efforts, they bring our Bank
closer to becoming the leader in the banking sector, an
objective which I am sure will become a reality in the near
future. I express my sincere gratitude to all the employees of
Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo in the name of the Management
Board for their excellent work. 

The current year, 2006, will be one in which the Bank will
further strengthen its role and position in the market through
increased activities in providing innovative services and key
products. Also, the Bank will be active in deposit acquisition,
the introduction of new products, attracting new clients,
transaction services and the development of its network.
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Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo is a member of the RZB Group and
a subsidiary of Raiffeisen International Bank-Holding AG.
Raiffeisen International, in turn, is a fully consolidated sub-
sidiary of Vienna-based Raiffeisen Zentralbank Österreich
AG (RZB). RZB is the parent company of the RZB Group and
the central institution of the Austrian Raiffeisen Banking
Group, the country’s most powerful banking group with the
largest local distribution network.

Founded in 1927, RZB provides the full range of commercial
and investment banking services in Austria and is regarded
a pioneer in Central and Eastern Europe (CEE). It ranks
among the region’s leading banks, offering commercial,
investment and retail banking services in the following mar-
kets:

Raiffeisen International acts as these banks’ steering compa-
ny, owning the majority of shares (in most cases 100% or
almost 100 %). Furthermore, numerous finance leasing com-
panies (including one in Kazakhstan) are part of the group.
Following the largest Initial Public Offer in Austria’s history
in April 2005, RZB remains Raiffeisen International’s major-
ity shareholder owning 70 percent of the capital stock. The
remaining 30 percent is free-float, owned by institutional
and retail investors.
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•  Albania Raiffeisen Bank
•  Belarus Priorbank, JSC
•  Bosnia and Herzegovina Raiffeisen Bank d.d. Bosna i Hercegovina
•  Bulgaria Raiffeisenbank (Bulgaria) EAD
•  Croatia Raiffeisenbank Austria d.d.
•  Czech Republic Raiffeisenbank a.s.
•  Hungary Raiffeisen Bank Zrt.
•  Kosovo Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C.
•  Poland Raiffeisen Bank Polska S.A.
•  Romania Raiffeisen Bank S.A.
•  Russia ZAO Raiffeisenbank Austria
•  Serbia and Montenegro Raiffeisenbank a.d.
•  Slovakia Tatra banka, a.s.
•  Slovenia Raiffeisen Krekova banka d.d.
•  Ukraine JSCB Raiffeisenbank Ukraine and JSPP Bank Aval

The RZB Group and 
Raiffeisen International at a glance
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At year-end 2005, 2,443 business outlets covered the CEE-
region and more than 43,600 employees attended to 9.7
million customers.

As of year-end 2005, Raiffeisen International’s total assets
amounted to €40.7 billion, up 41% compared with
December 2004. Consolidated profit (after minorities)
according to IFRS came to €382.3 million, an increase of
83%. The return on equity before tax reached 21.8% and
the cost/income ratio improved to 61.6%.

As of 31 December 2005, the RZB Group’s balance-sheet
total amounted to €93.9 billion, up 38% on the figure for
year-end 2004. IFRS-compliant profit before tax amounted
to €929.9 million, an increase of 34% compared with the
same period of 2004. The return on equity before tax was
23.9% and the cost/income ratio improved to 58.9%.

In addition to its banking operations – which are comple-
mented by representative offices in Lithuania (Vilnius),
Moldova (Chisinau) and Russia (Moscow) – RZB runs sever-
al specialist companies in CEE offering financial solutions,
among others, in the areas of M&A, real estate develop-
ment, fund management, leasing and mortgage banking.

In Western Europe and the USA, RZB operates a branch in
London and has representative offices in New York,
Brussels, Frankfurt, Milan, Paris and Stockholm. A finance
company in New York (with representative offices in
Chicago and Houston) and a subsidiary bank in Malta com-
plement the scope of these offices. In Asia, RZB runs branch-
es in Beijing (with a representative office in Zhuhai) and
Singapore as well as having representative offices in Ho Chi
Minh City, Hong Kong, Mumbai, Tehran and Seoul. This
international presence clearly underlines the Bank’s emerg-
ing markets strategy.

RZB is rated as follows:
•  Standard & Poor’s   Short-term A1
•  Moody’s Short-term           P-1
•  Moody’s Long-term A1
•  Moody’s Financial Strength C+

www.rzb.at  |  www.ri.co.at
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Vision

To be the leading universal bank in Kosovo.

Mission

To develop long-term relationships with our clients by provid-
ing a range of competitive products and a high standard of
service.

To develop our staff through on the job training, courses and
participation in management development projects.

Raiffeisen
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Gable Cross

The international Raiffeisen logo is the Gable Cross. It con-
sists of two stylised crossed horses’ heads and can be traced
back hundreds of years to European folk traditions. It is a
symbol of defence against evil and life’s dangers and can
still be found on rural houses in Central Europe. According
to their founders’ objectives, Raiffeisen’s members have safe-
guarded themselves against economic hazards by uniting
within the cooperative and therefore chose the Gable Cross
as an emblem of protection under a shared roof. The logo
has developed into an internationally well-known and very
positively associated trademark and is in use around the
world.

Raiffeisen Banking Group

The Raiffeisen Banking Group (RBG) is Austria’s largest
banking group. According to the latest figures for year-end
2005, RBG’s consolidated balance-sheet total amounted to
approximately €176 billion. It represents about a quarter of
all domestic banking business and comprises the country’s
largest banking network with nearly 2,300 offices and some
23,000 employees. RBG consists of Raiffeisen Banks at the
local level, Regional Raiffeisen Banks at the provincial level
and RZB as a central institution. RZB also acts as the “link”
between its international operations and RBG. Raiffeisen
Banks are private cooperative credit institutions, operating
as general service retail banks. Each province’s Raiffeisen
Banks are owners of the respective Regional Raiffeisen
Bank, which in their entirety own approximately 88% of
RZB’s ordinary shares.

The Raiffeisen Banks go back to an initiative of the German
social reformer Friedrich Wilhelm Raiffeisen (1818-1888),
who, by founding the first cooperative banking association
in 1862 laid the cornerstone of the global organisation of

Kosovo Annual Report 2005
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Raiffeisen cooperative societies. Only 10 years after the
foundation of the first Austrian Raiffeisen banking coopera-
tive in 1886, 600 savings and loan banks were operating
according to the Raiffeisen system throughout the country.
According to Raiffeisen’s fundamental principle of self-help,
the promotion of their members’ interests is a key objective
of their business policies.

Raiffeisen International

Raiffeisen International Bank-Holding AG is a fully consoli-
dated subsidiary of RZB. It acts as the steering company for
the RZB Group’s subsidiaries in Central and Eastern Europe,
above all the Group’s banking and leasing units. RZB is
Raiffeisen International’s majority shareholder, owning 70%
of the capital stock. The remaining 30% is free-float, owned
by institutional and private investors. Raiffeisen
International’s shares are traded on the Vienna Stock
Exchange.

RZB

Raiffeisen Zentralbank Österreich AG (RZB) is the central
institution of the Austrian Raiffeisen Banking Group.
Founded in 1927 and domiciled in Vienna, RZB is the third-
largest Austrian bank and a specialist in commercial and
investment banking. As the parent company of the RZB
Group, it ranks among Central and Eastern Europe’s lead-
ing banking groups, offering the full scope of commercial,
investment and retail banking services practically throughout
the region.

RZB Group

The group owned and steered by RZB. Raiffeisen
International forms one of the Group’s main units, acting as
holding and steering company for the network of banks and
leasing companies in Central and Eastern Europe.

Raiffeisen
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The few political events that occurred during 2005 neverthe-
less had an impact in the Kosovo’s economic situation and
its development. Kosovo’s economy in 2005 was characte-
rised by a Gross Domestic Product (GDP) decrease, further
increase in Registered Unemployment and Trade Deficit,
and finally with a stable inflation rate.

The GDP figures were revised again this year and few
changes were noticed in comparison to the prior periods.
The Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and GDP per capita
represented a decrease of 2.1% and 3.7%, respectively,
when compared to the previous year.
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Consumer Price Index (in %)
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The Consumer Price Index (CPI) shows a slight decrease for
2005, which has a positive effect on the economy consider-
ing that the Harmonised Index of Consumer Prices in the
eurozone was calculated to be around 2.2% in December
2005.

Unemployment is one of the key factors in the Kosovo eco-
nomic situation. Based on the official data, the registered
unemployment figure increased by 5.9% or 18,000 thou-
sands during 2005. There is no official data on the unem-
ployment rate. According to IMF, unemployment figures are
estimated to be 30% of the working age population. The
ratio of unemployed people towards total population (popu-
lation data are projected as no official registration since
1981) is calculated to be 16% at the end of 2005.

Kosovo Annual Report 2005



Kosovo’s main commercial activity is related to trading,
which explains the continued negative trade balance for
2005. Kosovo, exported €47.5 million and imported
€1,184.1 million during 2005. The main imports were
food, mineral products and machinery, while exports were
base metals and leather.  

As of December 2005, the governmental revenues amount-
ed to €641.5 million, while the respective expenditures
€702.4 million. This shows a shortage of €60.9 million. The
surplus has characterised the whole year decreasing in
value as the year drew to a close and becoming negative at
the year end. 

Certain political developments are expected in 2006, not
least of which are the status talks on the future of Kosovo.
These might have a significant impact on the business cli-
mate. 

Source: Banking and Payment Authority of Kosovo,
Statistical Buletin of December 2005, February 2006 and
Annual Report 2005.
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Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo has had an outstanding increase of
76.3% in Total Assets. The market share was calculated to
be 29%, which represents an 9% increase when compared
with the previous year. (CBP is excluded from the
calculations. CBP represents Credit Bank of Pristina)

Kosovo Annual Report 2005
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RAIFFEISEN BANK KOSOVO     Other banks excluding CBP

The Bank further increased its range of products, which
diversified the Loan and Overdraft portfolio, and offered
additional choices to our customers. The balance increased
by 65.5% in comparison to 2004 and the market share is
calculated to be 35%, which is 5% more than in 2004. The
Credit Bank of Pristina is excluded from the calculations.
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Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo has had three successful deposit
campaigns that resulted in a total increase of 78.1% for
2005. 

The market share increased further to 29%, which is 10%
more then in 2004. The Credit Bank of Pristina is excluded
from the calculations.

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo managed to move from a history of
loss into being a success story within two years, during
which there have been considerable efforts to gain a posi-
tion as one of the leading banks in the market. The year
2005 showed that the Bank has consolidated this position
and is moving towards new challenges.

Kosovo Annual Report 2005
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Special attention was given to increasing the network by
developing a presence in locations with low bank presence.
The number of sub-branches increased by 7 operating units.
This increase in the Bank’s activities and the number of
branches / sub-branches created the need for additional
staff, which reached 386 employees, representing more
then 16% of the total banking sector.
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Source: Banking and Payments Authority of Kosovo,
Statistical Buletins of December 2005 & February 2006.

2005 was a very successful and dynamic year in terms of
market development, especially in respect of total assets,
loans/overdrafts and deposits from banks and clients. 

With reference to the total assets, the Banking Sector in
Kosovo increased by 24% during 2005. Out of this
increase, 15% is the Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo contribution. 

The Banking Sector increase in terms of deposits, excluding
the effect of balances with banks and other borrowings, is
calculated to be 24%, out of this percentage the Raiffeisen
Bank Kosovo contribution was 15%.

With reference to the loans/overdrafts provided to our
clients, and in terms of the gross balance, in other words
excluding the effect of the necessary provision for impair-
ment or losses, the Banking sector increased by 44% during
2005. The Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo contribution is calculated
to be 21%, which accounts for 48% of the total contribution.
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Total assets in Kosovo Commercial Banks

Loans and Overdrafts 
in Kosovo Commercial Banks
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Profit and Loss information 
in Kosovo Commercial Banks
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Deposits in Kosovo Commercial Banks
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For the Corporate Banking Department of Raiffeisen Bank
Kosovo - it is essential to be able to work together
effectively to ensure that the right resources, products 
and services are available everywhere to every customer.

The Corporate Department is focused on developing long
term relationships with: 

Our large local companies, foreign companies with
subsidiaries in Kosovo, the public sector, governmental and
non-governmental organisations, and non-bank financial
institutions by offering them a variety of products, including
larger loans. Our focus is clearly centred on our customers.
We work together to achieve business success, no matter
how simple or complex our customer’s requirements.

The year 2005 in the Corporate Department saw an
increase of 70% in the number of corporate customers that
continuously use the products and services of our Bank.   
One of Raiffeisen Bank’s key goals in 2005 was to provide
fast and flexible support to its corporate clients in the lend-
ing and deposit area. As a result Raiffeisen Bank finished the
year 2005 with the largest corporate loan portfolio in
Kosovo. Total loans for year end 2005 grew 194.4% when
compared to the previous year.

Credit Balances are equally important to the Corporate
Department. Relationship Managers do their best to main-
tain high level relationships with every type of client: large
local companies and foreign companies with subsidiaries in
Kosovo as well as governmental and non-governmental
organisations, non-bank financial institutions by offering
them variety of products. Corporate deposits for the year
ending 2005 have increased by 195% from €27 million to
€80 million, when compared to the previous year.  

Concurrently, Corporate Banking expects to maintain its
excellent management of credit risk, through careful adjudi-
cation of credit proposals and broad diversification of its
portfolio.

Raiffeisen
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The largest loans were granted to manufacturing, trade and
construction companies.
Indirectly these loans affect the growth of employment in
Kosovo since they are offered to newly privatised companies
that are going to restart the production of existing compa-
nies as well as creating opportunities for other SME compa-
nies that will be supplied directly by our corporate clients.    

Key Issues when Choosing a Financial Partner in
Kosovo

A combination of size, financial strength and wide ranging
capability means we can provide customers with the right
solution whatever or wherever their business may be. We
understand what is important to our customers and are able
to offer:

• Sound financial guidance backed by quick, proactive 
and responsive decision making

• A real focus on building long-term successful 
relationships.

• A comprehensive product range with the flexibility 
to tailor individual solutions

The firepower of a large international bank with the person-
al service ethos of a local bank. 

Working together, we believe the possibilities are endless.

Responding to Clients’ Needs

By taking an innovative approach to how we deliver our
expertise to corporate clients, we can greatly enhance each
client’s experience and deepen each relationship. We col-
laborate to create access to our capabilities based on our
clients’ financial and strategic needs, rather than their size.

Kosovo Annual Report 2005



Some clients regularly use our array of traditional banking
products and services. Others primarily use standard prod-
ucts, with occasional need for more complex investment
banking expertise. Medium-sized companies that are begin-
ning to realise their potential through strong revenue growth
might need a trusted advisor to serve as a key strategic coun-
sellor and help craft business development plans and finan-
cial strategies to support them.

By understanding these varying needs, we can match clients
to the right team of Corporate Managers to deliver unparal-
leled service and financial solutions which meet their needs.
We can also expand our teams, bringing in experts in addi-
tional product and service areas as client needs change. By
bringing the right people to the table at the right time, we
can quickly and easily use the full breadth of service capa-
bilities, our client and industry knowledge, and our product
expertise to provide clients with insightful solutions and
seamless access to the financial services they need. We will
be enhancing our sales and trading capabilities to provide
our large clients with access to the products they need. And
we continue to explore ways to expand the use of our
expertise to structure and distribute what we originate across
the company to an expanding client base. 

Opportunities for Further Growth in the
Corporate Department

We will continue to face significant transition challenges
and opportunities in 2006. We will meet those challenges
and seize those opportunities with the same energy, enthusi-
asm and intensity that led to our success in 2005, driving
towards ever-higher growth goals in the future, by satisfying
so many customers so completely that they will bring us more
of their business.

To attain that level of satisfaction, and attract, retain and
expand our customer relationships, we know we have to
focus the energy and resources of the company on the basic
work processes that underpin every customer experience.
In a business this big and complex, “nothing can be left to
chance.” 

Raiffeisen
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To be able to offer businesses of all sizes credit, deposit,
and other traditional banking products and services, teams
of Corporate and Relationship Managers work together to
provide all clients, regardless of size, the right combination
of products and services to meet their needs.

In our banking businesses, corporate managers work togeth-
er to bring a full range of banking products and services to
more of our clients than ever before. While they work with-
in their lines of business to build customer relationships, they
also are reaching out to work with counterparts across the
company to create new opportunities thereby delivering the
full power of Raiffeisen Bank to our customers.

Last year, we took a number of steps to strengthen and add
to our capabilities, and prepare for future growth. We devel-
oped and introduced new products and services, developed
a comprehensive branding strategy, and invested in innova-
tive programs to enhance productivity, client service and
business continuity. 

The focus of the Corporate Department is clear: Consistent,
enthusiastic execution and teamwork produce customer
satisfaction, which drives revenue growth.

Treasury 

Kosovo still remains undeveloped as far as treasury and debt
management is concerned. In year 2005 the government
did not move forward on developing tools for local or inter-
national financing of its budget. The income from collection
of customs and tax still remains the main source of financing
for the Kosovo budget. 

Despite the aggressive growth of the loan book in Kosovo in
2005 the liquidity in the market has shifted only slightly from
around 50% of 2004 and remained in the area of loan-to-
deposit ratio of 60% overall for the banks at the 2005 year
end. 
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* source Banking and Payments authority of Kosovo

Among the main reasons for the low growth in deposits can
be considered, the flat growth of Year-on-Year GDP, the
downturn in disposable income and the fall in foreign grants
and investments. 

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo Treasury 

Money Market 

The year 2005 can be considered successful as far as the
collection of deposits is concerned. The low cost of funding
growth and capturing more than 70% of the growth in
deposits in the congested 2005 Kosovo Money Market is a
notable achievement alongside other successes of our bank.

The upsurge in deposits shows growth from €130 to €231
million within only one fiscal year. The amount of expansion
coming from growth negotiated deposits is noticeable, as is
that coming from corporate and from high net worth retail
customers.
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Institutional funding

In order to improve the long term liquidity of the Bank,
Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo has tapped into the possibilities of
obtaining funding from supranational institutions and foreign
banks, such as EBRD, KFW. Most of these banks have AAA
rating, which grants them access to funding. These institu-
tions have been long term partners of Raiffeisen
International. Although the portfolio was very small in 2005,
in the year 2006 the long term institutional funding will be
an important constituent of the funds in our balance sheet.
We believe that long term funding will enable the Bank to
enter into longer term projects, and will increase depositor
confidence in the diversified structure of the funding of the
Bank.

Liquidity and Interest Rate Risk Management

The overall liquidity and interest risk management of the
Bank are the responsibilities of the Treasury Department. The
internal controls and additional risk control tools set by
Raiffeisen International Risk Management enable the con-
trolled risk management of the overall Treasury. The risk
management and risk control tools have been set according
to the latest risk management know-how, for which
Raiffeisen Zentralbank has won numerous awards. The main
Risk Management Tools have been endorsed by Raiffeisen
International and are applied for use by the Raiffeisen
International Network Banks.
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Liquidity reporting on a weekly basis at business segment
level, monitoring of  stickiness ratio separately  for all busi-
ness segments, banking book limits and reports  which meas-
ure the interest risks and gaps, are currently the tools
applied to manage and limit the underlying risk of conduct-
ing business.

Active interest rate Risk management, for example Interest
Rate Swaps, the introduction of variable rate loans, etc, is
an area which we are slowly tapping into. This will be done
primarely in order to manage risk in the short term and offer
hedging instruments for our clients, but also to secure the
long term profitability of the Bank in the long term.

Foreign Exchange

The fact that Kosovo is a EURO currency country, has to a
certain extent, limited the potential of the Foreign Exchange
business. But we have explored this potential in the USD,
GBP and CHF market, and achieved a good market share
in the business of oil derivative imports and food imports
from South America and Asia. In effect the profitable FOREX
business has increased our turnover in the transfer income
commission business.  To some extent we have also con-
tributed to diminishing the FOREX informal market, which
operated until now and had the bulk of the exchange in
Kosovo.

Trade Finance

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo has demonstrated excellent results in
providing trade finance products. The volume of all incom-
ing and outgoing TF products within 2005 was €24.3 mil-
lion.

The outstanding of TF products at the end of 2005 reached
€12.26 million which is 1.79 times more than in 2004
when the outstanding figure amounted to €6.85 million.
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Private Individual (PI) Segment

In 2005 growth in the number of current accounts continued
with an increase of 26% compared to the end of 2004. The
main impact for our private individual clients has been the
improvement of services and the introduction of new prod-
ucts and services, plus the extension of the branch network. 

Simultaneously the total volume of PI Deposits increased by
47 % during 2005, evidence of the Bank’s outstanding posi-
tion in the market for trust and security.

The PI segment continued to produce significant growth in
loans. Personal loans had the largest impact in the growth of
the segment, with around 97% of the total new volume and
a very low level of the default.

During 2005 Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo introduced home loans
as an extension to the personal loans of larger amounts.
Terms remained very competitive with simple procedures.

Overall the PI qualitative loan portfolio had a growth of
155% compared to the end of 2004.

The Private Individual segment’s strategic goals for the future
are:
• Extending our customer base by introducing innovative 

new product packages to non-salaried clients.
• Opening in-store branches at large key retail stores/

shopping centres around Kosovo.
• Introducing a new Mortgage Loan product 

with longer maturity for home purchase. 
• Reaching deals with strong strategic companies by 

offering loans to their employees.
• Continuously increasing our productivity levels
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Small and Medium-sized Enterprises
(SMEs)

The definition of the SME segment in Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo
has been harmonised with that of all Raiffeisen network
banks. The Bank finances businesses with turnovers of up to
€5 million with the services and financial support necessary
for growth and success.

The SME transactions in 2005 were expanded, with the seg-
ment becoming the most successful in the Bank. Raiffeisen
Bank Kosovo continues to be a leader in the small and medi-
um enterprise segment, with an estimated 29% of market
share as of 2005 year end.

In 2005 the segment introduced new products, such as the
Revolving Loan, Agro Loan, Auto Loan for Small and
Medium Enterprise owners and savings accounts.

Compared to the year end 2004, this segment had 33%
growth in assets with around 3,500 credit clients, 31%
growth in SME deposits and a 40% increase in the number
of accounts.

Future strategic objectives for the segment in 2006 are:

• To continue increasing the SME market share by consis-
tently operating within the core strengths. The challenge
now is to keep this momentum going with a strategy that
incorporates both new and existing initiatives.

• To focus on diversifying the segment’s offerings with a list
of innovative products and services. Services such as e-
banking and credit cards will challenge the traditional
concept of SME banking. The key to these initiatives will
be a marketing strategy that caters to client specifications.
The Bank must also strike a personal chord with our
clients, fostering life-long relationships. 

• With the slow growth in the economy and intense compe-
tition, Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo is determined to emerge as
the frontrunner in the SME segment. The Bank is intent on
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reinforcing partnerships with our clients because it
believes that it can only grow in step with the clients and
it must continue to provide unwavering support to the SME
segment.
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Credit and Risk Management

During 2005, Credit and Risk Management continued devel-
oping its structure by enlarging its department with an
Operational Risk Manager and the Basel II project.
Furthermore, Credit and Risk Management plans future
development by creating attractive and important positions
within the department, which will support Bank growth in
general. 

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo has implemented several new tools
to improve its Credit and Risk Management processes and
comply with Basel II requirements. These tools include
Application Processing System, the TIGER platform for asset
class segmentation, such as the Corporate and Small and
Medium Enterprise rating tool. 

The first version of local group data warehouse has been
executed as a major element of Basel II project. 
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Credit and Risk Management has been involved in the cre-
ation and implementation of all new products launched dur-
ing 2005 and remains committed to supporting business
development in the future. Future projections for 2006
include Credit and Risk Management plans to implement
scorecards for Small and Medium Enterprises, Micro and
Private Individual Accounts, as a new tool in the overall
credit process. 

Card Business

The year 2005 was very progressive for the card business.
The number of cards and Automated Teller Machines (ATM)
grew, with all proprietary cards replaced with Visa branded
cards, including the successful completion of Points of Sale
(POS) projects. 

In March 2005, around 20,000 Raiffeisen Cash Cards
were replaced with Visa Electron and Visa Classic cards. In
June 2005, Raiffeisen Bank became a MasterCard principal
member and also introduced the VISA POS merchant acquir-
ing facility after successful implementation of the project for
the first time in Kosovo.

During the third and the fourth quarter of the year, Raiffeisen
Bank Kosovo rapidly enlisted merchants for card accept-
ance, distributing approximately 300 POS and increasing
the number of ATMs to 36.

Towards the end of the year Raiffeisen Bank completed the
MasterCard POS acquiring project and became the only
bank in Kosovo which accepts both internationally branded
cards Visa and MasterCard at POS terminals. At the moment
we serve more than 70,000 cardholders with the aim of
increasing this number as well as products and services
offered to them in 2006.
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Distribution Channels

Branch Development Network during 2005

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo’s dynamic expansion of the branch
network is an ongoing process with 28 branches and sub
branches that has made the Bank network one of the largest
in the main market.

The Bank’s branches give the employees the opportunity to
serve clients face-to-face and to help them meet their needs.

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo branch network is rapidly expand-
ing. The Bank already has a presence in all the main regions
of Kosovo. The full ranges of services and products are avail-
able in the following cities: Pristina, Prizren, Mitrovica
South, Mitrovica North, Gjilan, Ferizaj, Gjakova and Peja.

In addition to these fully-fledged branches, the Bank has also
created a network of new sub-branches. The branch network
represents an enormous growth opportunity to up-sell and
cross sell products and services to our clients.

Apart from our main office in Pristina which serves both as
our head office and as our main branch in the city, during
2005 Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo was present in the Pristina
region with Lipjan Sub-Branch, Fushe Kosova Sub-Branch,
Sunny Hill Sub-Branch and Gllogovc Sub-Branch.

The location of branches has been changed in Ferizaj,
Prizren and Mitrovica. In Prizren we also opened a new sub-
branch.

During 2005 the existing sub-branches in Vushtrri, Sterpce
and Malisheva were relocated to more attractive locations.
The Bank also opened new sub-branches in Klina and Istog. 

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo introduced a new design for its
branches and sub- branches in line with new standards,
making our offices more convenient and efficient places for
clients to do their banking.
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A key aspect of the Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo mission is to
extend its services to as many clients as possible, which also
implies striving for maximum geographical coverage.

Raiffeisen Direct / Call Centre

Raiffeisen Direct/Call Centre, as one of our alternative dis-
tribution channels, has played a crucial role in customer
service and sales. During the second part of the year its
activities were extended together with the working volume.
This had an additional impact on the working hours.

Raiffeisen Direct/ Call Centre allows our clients to obtain
information about the bank’s services and products, such as
balance enquiries, loan applications, loan interest rates,
term deposits and savings account interest rates, as well as
foreign exchange rates, ATM Card Department and POS
Support through the help of telebankers, from 08:00 am to
10:00 pm – 7 days a week. 
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Product Management & Development 

Since it was established in 2004, Product Development has
successfully implemented commercialisation of new products
and the developing product assortment as a vital tool in busi-
ness growth. 

The major developments related to the product mix dimen-
sion took place throughout the 2nd and 3rd quarters of
2005. The Product Management and Development depart-
ment have deepened our lending product assortment in both
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the SME and PI segments through the introduction first of
Agro-Loans and then Home Loans. 
The Agro Loan program is devised so that each country
should specialize in the production and export of
goods/services in which it has cost advantage over other
countries. Agriculture is an industry in which Kosovo pos-
sesses a competitive advantage and therefore it must be con-
sidered a primary source for economic development. The
key to the programme was to link domestic food processors
to the loan process, which could confirm their supply agree-
ments to buy raw material from local farmers. Local process-
ing companies would be able to secure enough supplies
locally at any time, at the desired quality, while suppliers
(farmers) would be able to increase their production capac-
ity by obtaining funds at competitive rates which would moti-
vate them to cultivate more. The motive for stretching the
existing product line was simply a matter of positioning the
bank as a full line financial service provider.
Moreover, new developments have taken place in the area
of cash management. In the fourth quarter of 2005
Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo piloted three e-banking channels for
three clients groups. This could be considered as the first e-
banking product in Kosovo market that could fully meet the
business requirements of all bank business clients and espe-
cially those in the corporate segment. 

Additionally, the Bank has improved the features of its
depository product line, mainly related to term deposits and
savings account for SME clients. The objective of depository
product featuring was to stimulate the growth trend in long
term deposits and to provide better investment terms to our
business clients. Through “time deposit plus”, the existing
depositors will have the opportunity to obtain a higher return
on their invested funds if they decide to prolong the maturi-
ty term of the contract. On the other hand, SME Savings
offers the option of using the account for business purposes,
similarly to a current account, including the possibility of
gaining competitive interest on investments. 

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo will continue to differentiate its mar-
ket offerings throughout the Financial Year 2006, either
through line extension or featuring to keep up with the ongo-
ing changes in client demand.   
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Payment transactions

During 2005 the Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo clients made a total
of 44,566 international payments with a total value of
€704.192 million and 74,109 national payments with total
amount of €550.720 million. Compared to 2004, the num-
ber of international payment transactions showed a growth
of 82% while the number of domestic payment transactions
showed a growth of 28%.

Following the successful Six Sigma project on International
Payments, processing of the payments has been decentral-
ized from head office to the branches and sub-branches
since June 2005. Processing has been improved and it has
created a possibility for higher processing volume. 
From October 2005, decentralization of payment process-
ing has been implemented for domestic payments as well. 

Western Union

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo has extended its Western Union
services in all new opened sub-branches such as Pristina
Sunny Hill, Fushe Kosova, Lipjani, Gllogovc, Podujeva,
Klina, Istog, Rahovec, Prizren Shadervan and Vitia.
The operators have been trained in order to offer better
Western Union services.

Payroll Processing

Payroll processing is one of the products that Raiffeisen Bank
Kosovo offers to the business clients. During 2005 this prod-
uct achieved a growth of 23% with a total of 211 payrolls.
Total turnover reached in 2005 was €101,855 million.

Collection Accounts are services that Raiffeisen Bank offers
to business clients who have accounts with the Bank. The
total number of payments in 2005 reached 172,721 with a
total turnover of €90.8 million. Compared with 2004 the
number of payments showed a growth of 4.21% 
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Process Management 

Implementation of Business Process Improvement Manage-
ment System (BPMS) and the Six Sigma project aims to
improve our products and services in accordance with  client
requirements. This approach helps us to identify how our
processes are performing and improve them to serve our
clients better while achieving lower expenditure for the
Bank.

This year the Process Management Department is highly
focused on monitoring key processes in the bank through
BPMS implementation. BPMS is a tool that enables process
owners to monitor their process performance and is the right
mechanism to identify gaps in our processes.
BPMS results can demonstrate that processes are not per-
forming well and can serve as an indicator for improvement.
Identifying the root causes of the gaps and improving them
brings the Bank closer to cycle completion of the Six Sigma
approach. 

During 2005 the department implemented BPMS on 6 key
processes, which are SME application and maintenance
process, Consumer Loan application and maintenance
Process, Current Account maintenance process, and finally
Current Account opening process.

The Process Management Department is currently in the eval-
uation phase regarding the majority of BPMS Projects. The
department considers these results will help review the
processes to make them more efficient. 

Among other Sigma projects, Process Management would
like to highlight International and Domestic Payment
Transfers Project. After Sigma implementation transfers are
properly executed in the right way in the presence of the
client, they receive the SWIFT confirmation within the hour,
compared to the 24 hour period previously. By the end of
2005 the number of international transfers had increased by
82% in comparison to the same time in the previous year. 

Since the Sigma approach is in its initial stage in Raiffeisen
Bank, there will be improved initiatives and projects in the
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upcoming months and years. There are very successful inter-
national companies all around the world who implemented
Six Sigma and became very efficient. These examples may
serve Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo as a success model.  

Personnel Training and Development

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo has been committed to ensuring that
its staff develop their skills and knowledge by providing
internal and external training and development opportuni-
ties. These projects have resulted in improvements in the
areas of products and processes coupled with more efficient
service for clients. 

A preliminary analysis of training needs was followed by
identification of sessions and individuals. Subsequently dur-
ing 2005, around 66% of staff participated in variety of
training programmes, workshops and seminars. Various
staff members in Customer Service, Retail Banking, Credit
and Risk Management, Finance Operations, IT, Corporate
Banking and other departments underwent extensive train-
ing periods. In addition to internal training, Raiffeisen Bank
Kosovo has successfully cooperated with Kosovo partners,
including the Kosovo Banking Association, International
Consultants and other internally licensed trainers, to provide
an opportunities for its staff to increase their scope of their
professional abilities. 

After successfully establishing contact with the American
University of Kosovo, Pristina University’s Economics Faculty
and the University of Business and Technology, Raiffeisen
Bank Kosovo introduced an internship program. The pur-
pose of this program was to support staff expansion and the
best candidates, following completion of the internship,
were selected and appointed to join the appropriate depart-
ments and branches. 

Throughout the internship sessions, students were given the
opportunity to consolidate their theoretical foundation
through practical experience, during which one of the major
components was the formation of a solid professional atti-
tude. The ultimate purpose of the internship program was to
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offer competent, professional, and dedicated entry-level stu-
dents the opportunity to successfully complete their internship
and gain practical working experience. 

In addition to the aforementioned activities, Raiffeisen Bank
Kosovo has sponsored post-graduate studies, since it
regards its staff as its most important resource and encour-
ages them to acquire skills that will develop their ability to
progress within our bank. As a result, three of our staff grad-
uated in 2005 from the University of Business and
Technology in Pristina, certified by the Technology University
in Vienna, in the field of Engineering Management and Total
Quality Management. 

Finally, Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo committed itself to an active
engagement in charitable work throughout Kosovo. An
example of this was the considerable donation to the
National Blood Transfusion Centre in Pristina. In response to
the constant demand for blood, our bank organized three
separate sessions during 2005 with the above mentioned
organisation, during which our staff volunteered to provide
the much needed supply. The response in terms of volunteers
from our bank was more than satisfying, reflected by the
appreciation from the centre, which gave the employees
member’s booklets in addition to photos from the event and
a letter of thanks. 
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RAIFFEISEN BANK ADDRESSES 
IN KOSOVO

MAIN BRANCHES

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C.
HEAD OFFICE
UÇK Street, No. 51
Pristina, Kosovo
Phone: + 381 (0)38 226 400
Fax: +381 (0)38 226 408
E-mail: info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Ferizaj Branch
Dëshmorët e Kombit Street, No. 35,
Ferizaj
Phone: + 381 (0)290 27 108
Fax: + 381 (0)38 502 179
E-mail: ferizaj-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Gjakova Branch
Nënë Tereza Street, No. 468, 
Gjakova
Phone: + 381 (0)390-21- 866
Fax: + 381 (0)38-502 -130
E-mail: gjakova-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Gjilan Branch
Skenderbeu Street, No. 103, 
Gjilan
Phone: + 381 (0)280-20-647 /21-711
Fax: + 381 (0)38-502-252
E-mail: gjilan-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Mitrovica Branch
Ali Pashë Tepelena Street Nr ??? 
Mitrovica
Phone: + 381 (0)28 31 799 /31 003
Fax: + 381 (0)28 31 799
E-mail: mitrovica-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

North Mitrovica Branch
Kralja Petra Street, n.n. 
North Mitrovica
Phone: + 381 (0)28 425 501 /425 502
Fax: + 381 (0)28 425 501
E-mail: nmitrovica-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Peja Branch
Sheshi Haxhi Zeka n.n.
Peja
Phone: + 381 (0)39-32-896 /32-898
Fax: + 381 (0)38-502-276
E-mail: peja-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Pristina Branch 
UÇK Street, No. 51
Pristina
Phone: + 381 (0)38 226 400
Fax: +381 (0)38 226 408
E-mail: info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Prizren Branch 
Nënë Tereza” Street n.n
Prizren
Tel: 029 42 579 / 029 622 531
Fax: 038 502 115
E-mail: prizren-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

SUB-BRANCHES

Lipjan Sub-branch 
Ramiz Sadiku Street n.n.
Phone: +381 (0)38 580 190
Fax: +381 (0)38 580 190
Email: lipjan-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Fushë Kosovë Sub-branch
Nënë Tereza Street, Nr.80
Phone: + 381 (0)38 535 226
Fax: + 381 (0)38 535 226
E-mail: fushekosove-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com
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Gllogovc Sub-branch
Skenderbeu Street n.n.
Phone: + 381 (0)38 585 099
Fax:  + 381 (0)38 585 099
E-mail: gllogovc-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Pristina Sunny Hill - Sub-branch
Gazmend Zajmi n.n. Sunny Hill
Phone: + 381 (0)38 247 733
Fax: + 381 (0)38 247 733
info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Prizren Sub-branch
Shadervan Square
Phone: +381 (0)29 630 103
Fax: +381 (0)29 630 103
Email: prizren-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Klina Sub-branch
Muje Krasniqi Street n.n
Phone: +381 (0)39 71 462
Fax: +381 (0)39 71 462
Email: klina-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Istog Sub-branch
Skenderbeu
Phone: +381 (0)39 51 360
Fax: +381 (0)39 51 360
Email: istog-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Gracanica Sub-branch
Main Street, n.n. Gracanica
Phone: + 381 (0)64 864 8897
Fax: + 381 (0)38 649 555
E-mail: gracanica-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Hani i Elezit Sub-branch
Hani i Elezit – KAP “Sharr Saloniti”
Phone/Fax: + 381 (0)38 502 607
E-mail: haniielezit-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Kacanik Sub-branch
Ismajl Raka Street, Building p+8 Kaçanik
Phone: + 381 (0)38 502 446
E-mail: kacanik-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Kamenica Sub-branch
Metush Krasniqi Square, n.n., Kamenicë
Phone/Fax: + 381 (0)280 71-131
E-mail: kamenica-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com 

Malisheva Sub-branch
Rilindja Kombëtare Street, n.n. Malishevë
Phone: + 381 (0)38 569 016
Fax: + 381 (0)38 569 012
E-mail: malisheve-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Podujeva Sub-branch
Zahir Pajaziti Street, n.n. Podujevë
Phone/ Fax: + 381 (0) 38 571 797, 571 798
E-mail: podujeva-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Pristina Bill Clinton Blvd. Sub-branch
Bill Clinton Boulevard, Lam. 1, Entrance 1a,
Pristina Phone/Fax: + 381 (0)38 228 205
E-mail: info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Rahovec Sub-branch
Xhelal Hajda-Toni Mici Street, n.n., Rahovec 
Phone/Fax: 029-77 944
E-mail: rahovec-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Strpce Sub-branch
Strpce Main Road Nr. 38236, Strpce
Phone: + 381 (0)63 410 499, 444 903
E-mail: strpce-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Suhareka Sub-branch
Brigadat 123 Square, n.n. Suharekë
Phone/Fax: + 381 (0)29 72 520
E-mail: suhareka-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

UNMIK Admin. HQ Sub-branch
UNMIK Administration, 
Pristina - Fushë Kosovo Road
Phone: 038-504-604-5212
Fax: 038-504-604-2655
E-mail: info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

Viti Sub-branch
Adem Jashari Street, n.n. Viti
Phone: + 381 (0)280 81 504; 81 316 
Fax: +381 (0)280 81 504 
E-mail: viti-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com
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Vushtrri Sub-branch
Dëshmorët e Kombit Street, n.n. Vushtrri
Phone: +381 (0)28 71 421 
Fax: + 381 (0)28 71 322
E-mail: vushtrri-info@raiffeisen-kosovo.com

RAIFFEISEN INTERNATIONAL
BANK-HOLDING AG

Austria (Head Office)

BANKING NETWORK 
IN CENTRAL AND EASTERN
EUROPE

Albania
Raiffeisen Bank Sh.a.

Belarus
Priorbank, JSC

Bosnia and Herzegovina
Raiffeisen Bank d.d.

Bulgaria
Raiffeisenbank (Bulgaria) E.A.D.

Croatia
Raiffeisenbank Austria d.d.

Czech Republic
Raiffeisenbank a.s.

Hungary
Raiffeisen Bank Zrt.

Kosovo
Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C.

Malta
Raiffeisen Malta Bank plc

Poland
Raiffeisen Bank Polska S.A.

Romania
Raiffeisen Bank S.A.

Russia
ZAO Raiffeisenbank Austria

Serbia and Montenegro
Raiffeisenbank a.d.

Slovakia
Tatra banka, a.s.

Slovenia
Raiffeisen Krekova banka d.d.

Ukraine
JSCB Raiffeisenbank Ukraine

JSPP Bank Aval

RAIFFEISEN-LEASING
INTERNATIONAL

Austria
Raiffeisen-Leasing International GmbH

Belarus
SOOO Raiffeisen Leasing

Bosnia and Herzegovina
Raiffeisen Leasing d.o.o.

Bulgaria
Raiffeisen Leasing Bulgaria OOD

Croatia
Raiffeisen Leasing d.o.o.

Czech Republic
Raiffeisen-Leasing, s.r.o.

Hungary
Raiffeisen Lízing Rt.
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Kazakhstan
Raiffeisen Leasing Kazakhstan LLP

Poland
Raiffeisen-Leasing Polska S.A.

Romania
Raiffeisen Leasing SRL

Russia
OOO Raiffeisen Leasing

Serbia and Montenegro
Raiffeisen Leasing d.o.o.

Slovakia
Tatra Leasing s.r.o.

Slovenia
Raiffeisen Leasing d.o.o.

REAL-ESTATE LEASING 
COMPANIES

Czech Republic
Raiffeisen Leasing Real Estate s.r.o.

Hungary
Raiffeisen Inglatan Rt.

RAIFFEISEN ZENTRALBANK 
ÖSTERREICH AG

Austria (Head Office)

China
Beijing Branch

Singapore
Singapore Branch

United Kingdom
London Branch 

U.S.A.
RZB Finance LLC

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES 
IN EUROPE

Belgium
Brussels

France
Paris

Germany
Frankfurt am Main

Italy
Milan

Lithuania
Vilnius (Raiffeisen Bank Polska S.A.)

Moldova
Chisinau (Raiffeisen Bank S.A.)

Russia
Moscow

Sweden
Stockholm

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES IN
AMERICA AND ASIA

U.S.A.
Chicago (RZB Finance LLC)
Houston (RZB Finance LLC)
New York
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Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C. Balance Sheets as at 31 December 2005 and 2004
(in thousands of Euro unless otherwise stated)
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Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C. Income Statements for the Years Ended 
31 December 2005 and 2004
(in thousands of Euro unless otherwise stated)

Note 31 Dec. 2005 31 Dec. 2004

Interest income 14 21,867 13,588
Interest expense 14 (3,055) (1,224)
Net interest income 18,812 12,364

Provision for loan impairment 7 (1,620) (2,259)
Recoveries from loans written off 438 71
Release of provision / (provision) 
for losses on commitments 
and contingent liabilities 12 108 (158)

Net interest income after 
provision for loan impairment 17,738 10,018
Foreign exchange gains, net 389 553
Fee and commission income 15 3,457 2,451
Fee and commission expense 15 (536) (303)
Other income 16 211 863
Operating income 21,259 13,582

Staff costs 17 (4,055) (3,099)
Other operating expenses 18 (8,542) (5,056)
Profit before taxation 8,662 5,427

Income tax expense 19 (1,779) (1,266)

Net Profit for the Year 6,883 4,161

Raiffeisen
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Year ended       Year ended
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Balance
at 31 Dec. 2003 9,930 303     2,500 (5,354) 7,379
Additional 
capital contribution 5,017 - - - 5,017
Reclassification 2,803 (303)     (2,500) - -
Net Profit of the year - - - 4,161 4,161

Balance 
at 31 Dec. 2004 17,750 - - (1,193) 16,557

Net Profit for the year - - - 6,883 6,883
Balance at 
31 Dec. 2005 17,750 - - 5,690 23,440

Accumulated
earnings/
(deficit)

Total 
shareholders'
equity

Share
capital

Share
Premium

Additional
Capital

The notes set out on pages 66 to 97 form an integral part of these financial statements

Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C. Statements of Changes in Shareholders’ Equity 
for the Years Ended 31 December 2005 and 2004
(in thousands of Euro unless otherwise stated)



31 Dec. 2005 31 Dec. 2004

Cash flows from operating activities
Interest received on loans 20,084 13,154
Interest received on placements 950 552
Interest paid (2,315) (1,578)
Fees and commissions received 3,324 2,490
Fees and commissions paid (536) (244)
Other operating income received 211 723
Staff costs paid (4,055) (3,099)
Other operating expenses paid (7,675) (7,143)
Income tax paid (1,529) (644)

Cash flows from operating activities before 
changes in operating assets and liabilities 8,459 4,211

Changes in operating assets and liabilities
Net increase in mandatory liquidity reserve (10,142) (4,274)
Net increase in due from other banks (39,659) (3,040)
Net increase in loans and advances to customers (66,664) (46,582)
Net increase / (decrease) in other assets 365 (304)
Net increase in customer accounts 101,325 42,065
Net increase in other liabilities 276 3,976

Net cash used in operating activities (6,040) (3,948)

Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisition of leasehold improvements, 
equipment and intangible assets (1,835) (987)
Disposal of leasehold improvements, 
equipment and intangible assets - 72

Net cash used in investing activities (1,835) (915)

Cash flows from financing activities
Net proceeds from borrowings 5,678 -
Additional capital contributions in cash - 5,017

Net cash from financing activities 5,678 5,017

Effect of exchange rate changes 358 (137)

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents    (1,839) 17

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year   9,666 9,649
Cash and cash equivalents 
at end of the year (note 5)     7,827 9,666
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Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C. Notes to the Financial Statements for the Years
Ended 31 December 2005 and 2004
(in thousands of Euro unless otherwise stated)

1 Principal Activities

The current 100% shareholder of the Bank is
Raiffeisen International Bank-Holding AG
(RI), formerly Raiffeisen International
Beteiligungs AG (RIB). The ultimate parent of
the Bank is Raiffeisen Zentralbank
Osterreich AG (RZB). At the date of founda-
tion of the Bank and up to February 2003
the Bank was called the "American Bank of
Kosovo". In February 2003 the sharehold-
ers of the Bank decided to change the name
of the Bank to Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C.
The change of the name was approved by
the Banking and Payments Authority of
Kosovo ("the BPK") on 28 April 2003.

The Bank operates under a banking licence
issued by the BPK on 8 November 2001.
The Bank's principal business activities are
commercial and retail banking operations
within Kosovo.  

As at 31 December 2005 the Bank has 8
branches and 20 sub-branches within
Kosovo (31 December 2004: 8 branches
and 13 sub-branches). The Bank's regis-
tered office is located at the following
address: 

UCK Street No 51,
Prishtina,
Kosovo - UNMIK.

The number of the Bank's employees as at
31 December 2005 was 386 (31
December 2004: 316 employees).

2 Operating Environment 
of the Bank

Under Resolution 1244 (1999) of the
United Nations Security Council, Kosovo is

administered by the United Nations Interim
Administration Mission in Kosovo (UNMIK)
headed by the Special Representative of the
Secretary-General. Since 1999 legislative
and executive authority with respect to
Kosovo has been vested in UNMIK. The
Constitutional Framework for Provisional
Self-Government adopted by UNMIK
Regulation 2001/9 of 15 May 2001 pro-
vides for division of powers between
UNMIK and Provisional Institutions of Self-
Government, as well as the transfer of pow-
ers and responsibilities to the Provisional
Institutions of Self-Government, which is cur-
rently underway.

The recent economic growth in Kosovo has
been mainly driven by large foreign assis-
tance and remittances from Kosovars living
abroad. However, the donors' transfers to
Kosovo are gradually declining and there is
an urgent need for a transformation from an
aid-dependent economy. This in turn is
dependent on the status of Kosovo as a
region and has a long term impact on all
aspects of the Bank's operations.

The economy of Kosovo represents an
emerging market. Political structure and the
regulatory and legal framework are current-
ly under development. The volume of activi-
ty in financial markets is insignificant.

Although the existing regulations provide
rules for the registration and enforcement of
collateral, extremely long delays in the han-
dling of commercial court cases are hamper-
ing the imposition of market discipline.
Additionally, the market in Kosovo for assets
taken as collateral is underdeveloped.
Therefore, it is not possible to estimate the
fair value of collateral taken.

Raiffeisen
BANK Kosovo Annual Report 2005



Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C. Notes to the Financial Statements for the Years
Ended 31 December 2005 and 2004
(in thousands of Euro unless otherwise stated)

2 Operating Environment 
of the Bank (Continued)

The prospects for future economic stability in
Kosovo are largely dependent upon the
effectiveness of economic measures under-
taken by the authorities, together with legal,
regulatory and political developments,
which are beyond the Bank's control. Major
uncertainties that impact the economic
prospects of Kosovo relate to the prospects
of remittances, donor support and the reso-
lution of Kosovo's final status.

3 Basis of Presentation

Basis of Presentation. The financial
statements of the Bank are prepared in
accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards ("IFRS"), including
International Accounting Standards ("IAS")
and Interpretations issued by the
International Accounting Standards Board.

In the current year, the Bank has adopted all
of the new and revised Standards and
Interpretations issued by the International
Accounting Standards Board (the IASB) and
the International Financial Reporting
Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) of the IASB
that are relevant to its operations and effec-
tive for accounting periods beginning on 1
January 2005. The adoption of these new
and revised Standards and Interpretations
has resulted in no significant changes to the
Bank's accounting policies.

At the date of authorisation of these finan-
cial statements, the following Standards and
Interpretations were in issue but not yet
effective:

IFRS 4 Insurance Contracts (amendment for
financial guarantee contracts)
IFRS 6 Exploration for and Evaluation of
Mineral Assets
IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures
IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements
(added disclosures about an entity's capital)
IAS 19 Employee Benefits - revised
IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition
and Measurement (amendment for hedges
of forecast intragroup transactions, amend-
ment for fair value option and amendment
for financial guarantee contracts)
IFRIC 4 Determining Whether an Arrange-
ment Contains a Lease
IFRIC 5 Rights to Interests arising from De-
commissioning, Restoration and Environ-
mental Rehabilitation Funds
IFRIC 6 Liabilities Arising from Participating
in a Specific Market - Waste Electrical and
Electronic Equipment
IFRIC 8 Scope of IFRS 2
IFRIC 9 Reassessment of Embedded Deri-
vatives

The management of the Bank anticipate that
the adoption of these Standards and
Interpretations in future periods will have no
material impact on the financial statements
of the Bank.

The financial statements are presented in
thousands of Euro ("EUR"), the currency des-
ignated to be used in Kosovo for all budg-
ets, financial records and accounts and for
all payments, including compulsory pay-
ments. The financial statements are pre-
pared under the historical cost convention.

The presentation of financial statements in
conformity with IFRS requires the manage-
ment of the Bank to make judgement about

Raiffeisen
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Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C.

3 Basis of Presentation
(Continued)

estimates and assumptions that effect the
reported amounts of assets and liabilities
and the disclosure of contingent assets and
liabilities as at the date of the financial state-
ments and their reported amounts of
revenues and expenses during the reporting
period. Although these estimates are based
on management's best knowledge of current
events and actions, actual results may ulti-
mately differ from those estimates.
Significant areas of subjective judgement
include provisioning for incurred credit loss-
es which involve uncertainties about the out-
come of those risks and require the manage-
ment of the Bank to make subjective judge-
ments in estimating the loss amounts.

Change in accounting estimate.
During 2005, there has been a change in
estimate of useful life for the computer hard-
ware from 5 years to 3 years. Had there
been no change in useful life of computer
hardware, the depreciation expense for
2005 would have been decreased by EUR
305 thousand. 

4 Significant Accounting 
Policies

Cash and cash equivalents. Cash and
cash equivalents are items which can be
converted into cash at short notice and
which are subject to an insignificant risk of
changes in value. Amounts which relate to
funds that are of a restricted nature are
excluded from cash and cash equivalents.

Mandatory liquidity reserves. In
accordance with the BPK rules, the Bank
should meet the minimum average liquidity
requirement. The liquidity requirement is cal-
culated on a weekly basis as 10% of the
deposit base, defined as the average total
deposit liabilities to the non-banking public
in EUR and other currencies, over the busi-
ness days of the maintenance period. The
assets with which the Bank may satisfy its
liquidity requirement are the EUR deposits
with the BPK and 50% of the EUR equivalent
of cash denominated in readily convertible
currencies. Deposits with the BPK must not
be less than 5% of the applicable deposit
base.

As the respective liquid assets are not avail-
able to finance the Bank's day to day oper-
ations, they have been excluded from cash
and cash equivalents for the purposes of the
cash flow statement.

Due from other banks. All short term
inter-bank placements and escrow accounts
other than overnight deposits and place-
ments on call are included in "Due from
other banks". 

Originated loans and advances and
provisions for loan impairment.
Loans originated by the Bank by providing
money directly to the borrower, are cate-
gorised as originated loans. Originated
loans and advances are recognised when
cash is advanced to borrowers. Initially,
originated loans and advances are record-
ed at cost, which is the fair value of the con-
sideration given and subsequently they are
carried at amortised cost less provision for
loan impairment.

Raiffeisen
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Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C.

4 Significant Accounting 
Policies (Continued)

A credit risk provision for loan impairment is
established if there is objective evidence
that the Bank will not be able to collect the
amounts due according to original contrac-
tual terms. The amount of the provision is the
difference between the carrying amount
and estimated recoverable amount, calculat-
ed as the present value of expected cash
flows including amounts recoverable from
guarantees and collateral, discounted at the
instrument's original effective interest rate.

The provision for loan impairment also cov-
ers losses where there is objective evidence
that probable losses are present in compo-
nents of the loan portfolio at the balance
sheet date. These have been estimated
based upon historical patterns of losses in
each component and the credit ratings
assigned to the borrowers reflect the current
economic environment in which the borrow-
ers operate.

When a loan is considered to be uncol-
lectible, it is written off against the related
provision for loan impairment.  Such loans
are written off after all the necessary proce-
dures have been completed and the amount
of the loss has been determined.
Subsequent recoveries of amounts previous-
ly written off are credited to the income
statement to line item "Provision for loan
impairment".

If the amount of the provision for loan
impairment subsequently decreases due to
an event occurring after the write down the
release of the provision is credited to the

provision for loan impairment in the income
statement.

Off-balance sheet commitments and
contingent liabilities
In the ordinary course of its business, the
Bank has entered into off-balance sheet
commitments such as guarantees, commit-
ments to extend credit and letters of credit
and transactions with financial instruments.
The provision for losses on commitments
and contingent liabilities is maintained at a
level adequate to absorb probable future
losses. Management determines the ade-
quacy of the provision based upon reviews
of individual items, recent loss experience,
current economic conditions, the risk char-
acteristics of the various categories of trans-
actions and other pertinent factors.

The Bank recognises a provision when it has
a present obligation as a result of a past
event; it is probable that an outflow of
resources embodying economic benefits will
be required to settle the obligation; and a
reliable estimate can be made of the obliga-
tion.

Leasehold improvements, equip-
ment and intangible assets.
Capitalised leasehold improvements, equip-
ment and intangible assets are stated at cost
less accumulated depreciation/amortisation
and provision for impairment where
required. Where the carrying amount of an
asset exceeds its estimated recoverable
amount, it is written down to its recoverable
amount and the difference is charged to the
income statement. The estimated recover-
able amount is the higher of an asset's net
selling price and its value-in-use. Gains and
losses on disposal of leasehold improve
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Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C. Notes to the Financial Statements for the Years
Ended 31 December 2005 and 2004
(in thousands of Euro unless otherwise stated)
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4 Significant Accounting
Policies (Continued)

ments, equipment and intangible assets are
determined by reference to their carrying
amount and are taken into account in deter-
mining the operating result for the period.
Repairs and maintenance are charged to
the income statement when the expenditure
is incurred.

All premises used by the Bank are under
operating lease agreements.

Depreciation and amortisation. De-
preciation and amortisation is applied on a
straight line basis over the estimated useful
lives of the assets using the following rates:

The management has reassessed the esti-
mated useful lives of computer hardware,
which were depreciated at a rate of 20%
per annum until 31 December 2004. 

Assets with a cost of less than EUR 1,000
are expensed.

Leasehold improvements are depreciated
over the term of the relevant lease.

Operating leases. Where the Bank is the
lessee, the total payments made under oper-

ating leases are charged to the income
statement on a straight-line basis over the
period of the lease.

When an operating lease is terminated
before the lease period has expired, any
payment required to be made to the lessor
by way of penalty is recognised as an
expense in the period in which termination
takes place.

Computer software development
costs. Costs associated with maintaining
computer software programmes are recog-
nised as an expense as incurred. Costs that
are directly associated with identifiable and
unique software products controlled by the
Bank and which are expected to generate
economic benefits beyond one year are
recognised as intangible assets. Direct costs
include external consultancy costs.  Internal
development costs are not capitalised.

Expenditure which enhances or extends the
performance of computer software pro-
grammes beyond their original specifica-
tions is recognised as a capital improve-
ment and added to the original cost of the
software.  Computer software development
costs recognised as assets are amortised
using the straight-line method over their use-
ful lives, not exceeding a period of 5 years.

Borrowings. Borrowings are interest-bear-
ing borrowed funds. Initially, they are
recorded at cost, which is the fair value of
the consideration given and subsequently
are carried at amortised cost. Any interest
or fee related to the borrowed funds is
expensed and presented in the income state-
ment for the period.

31 Dec. 2005

ATMs, other bank 
and office equipment 20%
Computer hardware 33%
Intangible assets 20%



Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C. Notes to the Financial Statements for the Years
Ended 31 December 2005 and 2004
(in thousands of Euro unless otherwise stated)

4 Significant Accounting 
Policies (Continued)

Income taxes. Taxation has been provid-
ed for in the financial statements in accor-
dance with Kosovo tax regulations currently
in force (UNMIK Regulation no. 2004/51,
"On Corporate Income Tax").

The income tax charge in the income state-
ment for the year comprises current tax and
changes in deferred tax. Current tax is cal-
culated on the basis of the expected taxable
profit for the year using the tax rates in force
at the balance sheet date. Taxes other than 
income taxes are recorded within operating
expenses.

Deferred income tax is provided using the
balance sheet liability method for all tempo-
rary differences arising between the tax
base of assets and liabilities and their carry-
ing amounts for financial reporting purpos-
es. Deferred tax assets are recognised to the
extent that it is probable that future taxable
profit will be available against which the
temporary differences can be utilised.
Deferred tax assets are reduced to the
extent that it is no longer probable that the
related tax benefit will be realised. 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are meas-
ured at tax rates that are expected to apply
to the period when the asset is realised or
the liability is settled based on tax rates that
have been enacted or substantively enacted
at the balance sheet date.

Income and expense recognition.
Interest income and expense are recognised
in the income statement for all interest bear-

ing instruments on an accrual basis using
the effective yield method based on the actu-
al purchase price. 

Fees, commissions and other income and
expense items are generally recorded on an
accrual basis over the period for which the
service has been provided.  

Foreign currency translation.
Transactions denominated in currencies
other than EUR are recorded at the
exchange rate ruling on the transaction
date. Exchange differences resulting from
the settlement of transactions denominated
in currencies other than EUR are included in
the income statement using the exchange
rate ruling on that date.

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated
in currencies other than EUR are translated
into EUR at the mid market exchange rate at
the balance sheet date. Foreign currency
gains and losses arising from the translation
of assets and liabilities are reflected in the
income statement as foreign exchange
translation gains less losses.  

The principal rates of exchange used for
translating balances in currencies other than
EUR were:
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4 Significant Accounting 
Policies (Continued)

Impairment. The carrying amount of the
Bank's assets are reviewed at each balance
sheet date to determine whether there is any
indication of impairment. If any such indica-
tion exists, the asset's recoverable amount is
estimated, and impairment loss is recog-
nised in the income statement.

Provisions. Provisions are recorded when
the Bank has a present legal or constructive
obligation as a result of past events and it is
probable that an outflow of resources
embodying economic benefits will be
required to settle the obligation and a reli-
able estimate of the amount of the obliga-
tion can be made. Provisions are measured
at the management's best estimate of the
expenditure required to settle the obligation
at the balance sheet date and are discount-
ed to present value where the effect is mate-
rial.

Pension costs. Under the UNMIK
Regulation No 2001/35 "On Pensions in
Kosovo" (Section 7), each employer pays

5% of the total wages paid to Kosovars to
the pension fund. For all organizations other
than "agencies of state" or large employers
with 500 or more employees provisions of
the Regulation became effective from 1
August 2003 as stated in the UNMIK
Administrative Direction No.2003/7.

The Bank makes no provision and has no
obligation for employees pensions over and
above the contributions paid into the pen-
sion scheme run under the above-mentioned
regulations.

Comparatives. Certain comparative
amounts have been restated and reclassi-
fied to conform to current year presentation.
The main reclassifications are:

• The provision expense is now shown net
of recoveries. During the prior year recover-
ies were disclosed as other income;

• The provision for losses on commitments
and contingent liabilities are presented on
the face of the income statement, whereas in
the prior year it was disclosed under other
operating expenses.



Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C. Notes to the Financial Statements for the Years
Ended 31 December 2005 and 2004
(in thousands of Euro unless otherwise stated)

5 Cash and Cash Equivalents and Mandatory Liquidity Reserve

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Cash on hand 11,531 4,296
Balances with the BPK 15,179 10,637
Correspondent accounts and placements 
on call with other banks - OECD countries 4,243 7,718

Total cash, cash equivalents 
and mandatory liquidity reserve 30,953 22,651

Cash on hand and balances with the BPK include a mandatory liquidity reserve balance
of EUR 23,126 thousand (31 December 2004: EUR 12,985 thousand). The liquidity
reserve balance is calculated on the basis of a simple average over a week and should be
maintained as 10 per cent of certain obligations of the Bank. As such the balance can vary
from day-to-day. 
This balance is excluded from cash and cash equivalents for the purposes of the cash flow
statement.

As at 31 December 2005 and 2004 the Bank's cash and cash equivalents for the purpos-
es of cash flow statement were as follows:
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31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Total cash and cash equivalents 
and mandatory reserve 30,953 22,651
Less: Mandatory liquidity reserve (23,126) (12,985)

Cash and cash equivalents 
for the purposes of cash flow statement 7,827 9,666

The BPK pays interest on the Bank's average assets holdings with the BPK above 5% of the
applicable deposit base up to the amount of its average minimum liquidity reserve require-
ment. As at 31 December 2005 the interest was paid at the rate of 1.25% per annum (31
December 2004: 1% per annum).



Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C. Notes to the Financial Statements for the Years
Ended 31 December 2005 and 2004
(in thousands of Euro unless otherwise stated)

6 Due from Other Banks

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Term deposits 62,830 23,142
Guarantee deposits 1,752 1,331

Total due from other banks 64,582 24,473

Raiffeisen
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As disclosed in Note 23, the entire balance
due from other banks - term deposits is out-
standing from a single counterparty,
Raiffeisen Zentralbank Oesterreich AG,
which is the ultimate parent of the Bank. 

The balance due from other banks includes
accrued interest income in the amount of
EUR 124 thousand as at 31 December
2005 (31 December 2004: EUR 62 thou-
sand).

Guarantee deposits include an amount of
EUR 1,285 thousand as at 31 December
2005 (31 December 2004, EUR 1,331
thousand) which represent restricted
deposits with a related party in relation to
guarantees issued on the Bank's behalf, for
its customers.  The Bank does not have the
right to use these funds for the purposes of
funding its own activities. 
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Ended 31 December 2005 and 2004
(in thousands of Euro unless otherwise stated)

7 Loans and Advances to Customers

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Legal entities
Current and rescheduled loans 97,462 67,388
Purchased loans - 186
Current loans containing a portion overdue 4,390 3,021
Overdue loans 2,163 1,189
Overdraft facilities 30,834 16,947
Customer accounts in overdraft - 9

134,849 88,740
Individuals
Personal loans 32,950 12,087
Payroll overdrafts 1,232 1,332
Customer accounts in overdraft 165 50

34,347 13,469

Loans and advances to customers 169,196 102,209

Less: Provision for loan impairment (4,687) (3,632)

Loans and advances to customers, net 164,509 98,577

Loans and advances to customers include
accrued interest income in the amount of
EUR 869 thousand (31 December 2004:
EUR 546 thousand).

In 2003 the Bank purchased a portfolio of
36 loans from a Kosovo-based credit institu-
tion for a total consideration of EUR 905
thousand. In respect of 17 of the purchased
loans the Bank did not anticipate any subse-
quent cash flows and accordingly no finan-
cial asset was recognised at the time of the

purchase. However, subsequent to the pur-
chase, repayments were received by the
Bank in respect of some of the non-perform-
ing loans in the total amount of EUR 209
thousand during the year ended 31
December 2005 (year ended 31 December
2004: EUR 429 thousand) which was
recorded under other income. Refer to Note
16. As at 31 December 2005, there are no
loans remaining from the purchased portfo-
lio.
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7 Loans and Advances to Customers (continued)

As at 31 December 2005 the Bank has 244 borrowers (31 December 2004: 158 borrow-
ers) with aggregated loan amounts above EUR 100 thousand. The aggregate amount of
these loans is EUR 62,487 thousand or 37% of the gross loan portfolio (31 December
2004: EUR 32,823 thousand or 32% of the gross loan portfolio).

Economic sector risk concentrations within the customer loan portfolio are as follows:

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Provision for loan impairment 
at the beginning of the year 3,632 2,908

Net charge for provision for loan 
impairment during the year 1,620 2,259
Loans and advances to customers 
written off during the year as uncollectible (565) (1,535)

Provision for loan impairment 
at the end of the year 4,687 3,632

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Amount % Amount %
Trade 89,565 53 64,193 63
Manufacturing, chemical and processing 1,501 1 7,742 8
Service 7,553 4 5,703 6
Construction and construction servicing 10,143 6 5,790 6
Food industry and agriculture 16,408 10 506 -
Individuals 34,347 20 13,469 13
Other 9,679 6 4,806 4

Total loans and advances to customers 
before provision for loan impairment 169,196 100 102,209 100

Year ended         Year ended

Movements in the provision for loan impairment are as follows:
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8 Other Assets

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Prepayments and advances for services 163 393
Fees receivable - 54
Other receivables 121 247

Total other assets 284 694
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9 Leasehold Improvements, Equipment and Intangible Assets

Cost
At 1 Jan. 2005 647 1,527 935      1,658       4,767
Additions 484 709 247 421 1,861
Disposals (166) (52) - (29)        (247)
At 31 Dec. 2005 965 2,184 1,182 2,050     6,381

Accumulated depreciation 
and amortisation
At 1 January 2005 211 404 369 742       1,726
Depreciation/amortisation 
charge for the year (Note 18) 162 319 507         400 1,388
Eliminated on disposals (113) (24) - (18) (155)
At 31 Dec. 2005 260 699 876     1,124     2,959

Net book value 
at 31 Dec. 2005 705 1,485 306 926 3,422

Net book value 
at 31 Dec. 2004 436 1,123 566 916 3,041

Intangible assets comprise computer software licences and software development costs. 

Leasehold
improvements

ATM, other
bank and office

equipment
Computer 
hardware

Intangible 
assets Total
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10 Customer Accounts

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Legal entities
Current accounts 53,572 32,518
Term deposits and margin accounts 52,073 12,451
Savings accounts 900 150

106,545 45,119
Individuals
Current accounts 43,283 32,749
Term deposits and margin accounts 67,584 43,440
Savings accounts 13,844 8,533

124,711 84,722

Total customer accounts 231,256 129,841

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Amount % Amount %
Individuals 125,137 54 84,722 65
Communication 49,168 21 13,056 10
Trade 11,243 5 9,884 8
Financial services 9,036 4 6,762 5
Construction 3,354 2 2,658 2
Administration and services 1,560 1 1,683 1
Energy 845 0 710 1
Other 30,913 13 10,366 8

Total customer accounts 231,256 100 129,841 100

As at 31 December 2005, term deposits and margin accounts include an amount of EUR
5,068 thousand deposit from a local bank (31 December 2004: EUR 1,582 thousand). In
addition, customer accounts include accrued interest expense in the amount of EUR 1,297
thousand (31 December 2004: EUR 572 thousand). 

Economic sector concentrations within the customer accounts are as follows:

As at 31 December 2005 the Bank has 160 customers with balances above EUR 100 thou-
sand (31 December 2004: 71 customers). The aggregate balances of these customers are
EUR 101,343 thousand or 44% of total customer accounts (31 December 2004: EUR
21,486 thousand or 17% of total customer accounts).

Included in customer accounts are deposits of EUR 1,821 thousand as at 31 December
2005, held as collateral for guarantees and letters of credit issued by the Bank to these
customers (31 December 2004: EUR 831 thousand). Refer to Note 21.
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11 Borrowings

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

KfW loans 4,692 -
Participating Loan - Raiffeisen Bank Albania 1,003 -

Total borrowings 5,695 -

The Bank signed a framework agreement on
8 February 2005 with the Kreditanstalt fur
Wiederaufbau, Frankfurt am Main (KfW)
for the purpose of obtaining loans from
European Fund for Kosovo (EFK). KfW is
managing the EFK which has been funded
by the European Agency for Reconstruction
(EAR). The purpose of the fund is to refi-
nance sub-loans to borrowers in Kosovo for
the purpose of housing activities and small
and medium enterprises (SME) and accord-
ing to the criteria established by EFK.
European Fund for Southeast Europe (EFSE)
has taken over EFK on 15 December 2005.

The Bank has received two loans from KfW
and has repaid one instalment during
2005. The first loan was received during
the first part of the year 2005 for the
amount of EUR 2 million. The second loan of
EUR 2.9 million was received during the
second half of the year. Both borrowed
funds have a grace period of six months

and a five year maturity period. The interest
rates are variable based on EURIBOR plus a
margin percentage, which is fixed between
2-3%. 

The third loan is related to a risk share deal
with Raiffeisen Bank Albania. The interest
rate is fixed at 4.3%, the associated guaran-
tee fee is fixed at 5%, and the repayment is
linked to the client repayment schedule. The
loan has a grace period of six months and
a maturity period of five years. As at 31
December 2005, the Bank had available
EUR 3 million (31 December 2004: Nil) of
undrawn committed borrowing facilities in
respect of which all conditions precedent
had been met. 

In the borrowings amount as at 31
December 2005 is included an accrued
interest amount of EUR 18 thousand (31
December 2004: Nil).
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12 Other Liabilities

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Accrued staff costs 62 359
Accrued operating expenses 481 110
Consultancy costs payable - 616
Equipment and intangible assets payable 73 194
Provision for losses on commitments 
and contingent liabilities 104 212
Deferred income 1,790 1,209
Tax payable 879 425
Liabilities on leased assets 51 46
Other 110 102

Total other liabilities 3,550 3,273

Geographical, currency and maturity analyses of other liabilities are disclosed 
in Note 20.

Movements in the provision for losses on commitments and contingent liabilities 
are as follows:

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Provision for losses on commitments 
and contingent liabilities at the beginning 
of the year 212 54

(Release of provision for losses on commitments 
and contingent liabilities) / Provision for losses 
on commitments and contingent liabilities (108) 158

Provision for losses on commitments 
and contingent liabilities at the end 
of the year 104 212
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Year ended Year ended
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14 Interest Income and Expense

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Interest income
Loans and advances to customers 20,855 13,069
Due from other banks 1,012 519
Total interest income 21,867 13,588

Interest expense
Term deposits (2,656) (1,039)
Savings accounts (183) (108)
Current accounts (145) (76)
Borrowings (70) -
Other interest expense (1) (1)
Total interest expense (3,055) (1,224)

Net interest income 18,812 12,364

Shareholder

Raiffeisen International Bank-Holding AG (RI) 100 17,750 100%

All shares have equal rights to dividends and carry equal voting rights.

Number
of shares

Voting  
share

Amount in
thousands

EUR

Authorised and registered share capital of the Bank comprises 100 shares of common
stock of no par value. The structure of the share capital of the Bank as at 31 December
2005 and 2004 is as follows:

13 Share Capital

Year ended Year ended
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15 Fee and Commission Income and Expense

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Commission on settlement transactions 1,808 1,262
Social and corporate payment fees 389 337
Fees for trade finance services 418 354
Account service fees 475 343
Commission on ATM/POS related services 362 -
Commission on cash withdrawals 4 28
Other 1 127
Total fee and commission income 3,457 2,451

Correspondent bank charges (536) (303)
Total fee and commission expense (536) (303)

Net fee and commission income 2,921 2,148
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In 2003 the Bank purchased a portfolio of 36 loans from a Kosovo-based credit institution,
Interim Credit Unit of Kosovo (ICU) for a total consideration of EUR 905 thousand.
Difference between fair value at the time of transfer and purchase consideration of EUR
310 thousand was amortised over the average maturity period of purchased portfolio.

16 Other Income

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Recoveries of bad debts acquired 
as part of the purchased loan portfolio (Note 7) 209 429
Amortisation of the ICU loan premium - 221
Old payable accounts related adjustments - 205
Other 2 8

Total other income 211 863

Year ended Year ended

Year ended Year ended
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17 Staff Costs

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Salaries and wages 3,417 2,659
Bonuses 371 240
Overtime 39 20
Mandatory staff pension contributions 161 115
Other staff costs 67 65

Total staff cost 4,055 3,099

18 Other Operating Expenses

Note 31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Depreciation and amortisation 
of leasehold improvements, 
equipment and intangible assets 9 1,388 905
Rent 563 526
Security 581 250
IT consulting 76 77
Professional services - consulting fees 2,918 855
Telecommunication expenses 452 384
ATM expenses 533 258
Building and equipment maintenance 96 132
Staff travel, training and residence 370 302
Marketing, advertising, 
re-branding and sponsorship 353 348
Losses on disposal of fixed assets 93 378
Utilities and related expenses 263 165
Equipment and computers 286 162
Stationery 193 101
Insurance 145 62
Other 232 151

Total other operating expenses 8,542 5,056
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Differences between IFRS financial statements and Kosovo statutory taxation regulations
give rise to certain temporary differences between the carrying amount of certain assets
and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and for profit tax purposes. The tax effect of
the movement on these temporary differences is recorded at the rate of 20%.

19 Income Taxes

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Current profit tax charge 1,735 1,067
Deferred taxation movement 
due to origination and reversal 
of temporary differences 44 199

Income tax expense for the year 1,779 1,266

The income tax rate applicable to the Bank's income is 20% (31 December 2004: 20%).
The reconciliation between the expected and the actual taxation charge is provided below.

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Profit before taxation 8,662 5,427
Theoretical tax charge for the year 
at the applicable statutory rate 1,732 1,085

Tax effect of items which are not 
deductible for taxation purposes:
Non-recognised net deferred 
tax asset movement 44 199
Other 3 (18)

Income tax expense for the year 1,779 1,266
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The net deferred tax asset represents income
taxes recoverable through future revenues
and is recorded as a deferred tax asset on
the balance sheet. Deferred income tax
assets are recognised for tax loss carry for-
wards only to the extent that realisation of
the related tax benefit is probable. As at 31

December 2005, a net deferred tax asset in
the amount of EUR 191 thousand (31
December 2004: EUR 235 thousand) has
not been recorded as the management
believes that the related tax benefit might
not be realised in full due to the tax related
regulatory framework.

19 Income Taxes (Continued)

Movement
31 Dec. 2004   during 2005  31 Dec. 2005     

Tax effect of deductible 
temporary differences
Loan impairment provision 462 (136) 326
Provision for losses on commitments 
and contingent liabilities 42 (42) -
Leasehold improvements, 
equipment and intangible assets - 56 56
Gross deferred tax asset 504 (122) 382
Less: non-recognised 
deferred tax asset (235) 44 (191)
Net deferred tax asset 269 (78) 191

Tax effect of taxable temporary differences
Other liabilities (34) 34 -
Gross deferred tax liability (34) 34 -

Total net deferred tax asset 235 (44) 191
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The risk management function within the
Bank is carried out in respect of financial
risks (credit, market, geographical, curren-
cy, liquidity and interest rate), operational
risks and legal risks. The primary objectives
of the financial risk management function
are to establish risk limits and then to ensure
that exposure to risks stays within these lim-
its. The operational and legal risk manage-
ment functions are intended to ensure prop-
er functioning of internal policies and proce-
dures to minimise operational and legal
risks.

Credit risk. The Bank takes on exposure to
credit risk which is the risk that a counterpar-
ty will be unable to pay amounts in full
when due. The Bank structures the levels of
credit risk it undertakes by placing limits on
the amount of risk accepted in relation to
one borrower and to geographical and
industry segments. Such risks are monitored
on a revolving basis and subject to an annu-
al or more frequent review. Limits on the
level of credit risk by borrower are
approved by Management.

Exposure to credit risk is managed through
regular analysis of the ability of borrowers
and potential borrowers to meet interest and
principal repayment obligations and by
changing these lending limits where appro-

priate. Exposure to credit risk is also man-
aged, in part, by obtaining collateral and
corporate and personal guarantees.

The Bank's maximum exposure to credit risk
is primarily reflected in the carrying
amounts of financial assets on the balance
sheet. The impact of possible netting of
assets and liabilities to reduce potential
credit exposure is not significant.

Credit risk for off-balance sheet financial
instruments is defined as the possibility of
sustaining a loss as a result of another party
to a financial instrument failing to perform in
accordance with the terms of the contract.
The Bank uses the same credit policies in
making conditional obligations as it does
for on-balance sheet financial instruments
through established credit approvals, risk
control limits and monitoring procedures.

Market risk. The Bank takes on exposure
to market risks. Market risks arise from open
positions in interest rate and currency prod-
ucts, all of which are exposed to general
and specific market movements.
Management sets limits on the value of risk
that may be accepted, which is monitored
on a daily basis.  However, the use of this
approach does not prevent losses outside of
these limits in the event of more significant
market movements.
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20 Financial Risk Management (Continued)

Geographical risk. The geographical concentration of the Bank's assets and liabilities
as at 31 December 2005 and 2004 is set out below:  

Kosovo EU Other Total
Assets
Cash and cash 
equivalents and mandatory 
liquidity reserve 26,710 3,634 609 30,953
Due from other banks - 64,582 - 64,582
Loans and advances 
to customers 164,509 - - 164,509
Other assets 174 110 - 284
Leasehold improvements, 
equipment and intangible assets      3,422 - - 3,422
Deferred tax asset 191 - - 191
Total assets 195,006 68,326 609 263,941

Liabilities
Customer accounts 221,086 7,678 2,492 231,256
Borrowings - 4,692 1,003 5,695
Other liabilities 3,477 73 - 3,550
Total liabilities 224,563 12,443 3,495     240,501

Net balance sheet position 
at 31 Dec. 2005 (29,557) 55,883 (2,886)      23,440

Net balance sheet position 
at 31 Dec. 2004 (4,931) 22,519 (1,031)      16,557
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20 Financial Risk Management (Continued)
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Liquidity risk. Liquidity risk is defined as the risk when the maturity of assets and    lia-
bilities does not match. The Bank is exposed to daily calls on its available cash resources
from current accounts, maturing deposits, loan draw downs and guarantees.  The liquidi-
ty risk is managed by Manage-ment of the Bank.  

The table below shows assets and liabilities as at 31 December 2005 by their remai-ning
contractual maturity. Some of the assets however, may be of a longer term nature; for
example loans are frequently renewed and accordingly short term loans can have longer
term duration.

EUR USD Other Total
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 
and mandatory liquidity reserve 26,637 3,332 984 30,953
Due from other banks 55,372 9,210 - 64,582
Loans and advances to customers      164,509 - - 164,509
Other assets 268 16 - 284
Leasehold improvements, 
equipment and intangible assets 3,422 - - 3,422
Deferred tax asset 191 - - 191
Total assets 250,399     12,558 984 263,941

Liabilities
Customer accounts 217,638       12,721 897 231,256
Borrowings 5,695 - - 5,695
Other liabilities 3,542 8 - 3,550
Total liabilities 226,875    12,729 897 240,501

Net balance sheet position 
at 31 Dec. 2005 23,524 (171) 87 23,440

Net balance sheet position 
at 31 Dec. 2004 16,481 (84) 160 16,557

Currency risk. The Bank takes on exposure to effects of fluctuations in the prevailing for-
eign currency exchange rates on its financial position and cash flows. Management sets
limits on the level of exposure by currency and in total, which are monitored daily. The
table below summarises the Bank's exposure to foreign currency exchange rate risk at 31
December 2005 and 2004. Included in the table are the Bank's assets and liabilities at
carrying amounts, categorised by currency. 
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20 Financial Risk Management (Continued)

Assets
Cash and cash 
equivalents 
and mandatory 
liquidity reserve 30,953         - -     - - 30,953
Due from other banks 57,132    5,697 1,285 468 -       64,582
Loans and advances 
to customers 2,440  10,389 34,986   116,694 -     164,509
Other assets - 174 - - 110 284
Leasehold improvements, 
equipment and intangible 
assets - - - - 3,422      3,422
Deferred tax asset - - - - 191 191
Total assets 90,525 16,260 36,271 117,162 3,723 263,941

Liabilities
Customer accounts 111,599   51,051 58,789       9,817 -     231,256
Borrowings 34 33 1,174       4,454 - 5,695
Other liabilities 1,966 361 715 398 110      3,550
Total liabilities 113,599  51,445 60,678   14,669    110  240,501

Net balance 
sheet position 
at 31 Dec. 2005      (23,074)  (35,185) (24,407) 102,493 3,613 23,440

Net balance 
sheet position 
at 31 Dec. 2004      (42,399)  (17,503)   7,304   65,879  3,276 16,557

From 1 to
3 months

From 3 to
12 months

More then
12 months No maturity Total

Demand
and less
then 1 month

Raiffeisen
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The maturity analysis of loans to customers
is based on the final maturity dates of the
credit agreements rather than the interim
remaining maturity dates, which effects the
net liquidity position as it understates the
amount to be recovered in the early stages
of the loans for the amount of instalments to
be received on a monthly basis. This is due

to a system limitation, which does not
enable the Bank to have maturity informa-
tion based on the interim remaining maturi-
ty dates. The effect on the maturity informa-
tion can not be measured.

Overdue assets are fully provided against,
and thus, have no impact on the above
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20 Financial Risk Management (Continued)
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table. Mandatory liquidity reserves are
included within demand and less than one
month as the majority of liabilities to which
this balance relates to are also included
within this category.

The matching and/or controlled mismatch-
ing of the maturities and interest rates of
assets and liabilities is fundamental to the
Management of the Bank. It is unusual for
banks ever to be completely matched since
business transacted is often of an uncertain
term and of different types. An unmatched
position potentially enhances profitability,
but can also increase the risk of losses. The
maturities of assets and liabilities and the
ability to replace interest-bearing liabilities
as they mature at an acceptable cost, are
important factors in assessing the liquidity of
the Bank and its exposure to changes in
interest and exchange rates.

The Bank has a significant maturity mis-
match of the assets and liabilities maturing
within one year.  This liquidity mismatch
arises due to the fact that the major source
of finance for the Bank as at 31 December
2005 was customer accounts being on
demand and maturing in less than one
month.  Management believes that in spite
of a substantial portion of customers
accounts being on demand diversification
of these deposits by number and type of
depositors would indicate that these cus-
tomers' accounts provide a long-term and
stable source of funding for the Bank. 

The Bank has improved the net position
though other sources of funding, which pro-
vide middle-term finance and intend to con-
tinue matching assets vs. liability maturity in
the periods to come. In addition, the Bank
has an unused Credit Facility Agreement,
which will support in case of liquidity needs.

The total outstanding contractual amount of
commitments to extend credit does not
necessarily represent future cash require-
ments, since many of these commitments will
expire or terminate without being funded.  

Interest rate risk. The Bank takes on
exposure to the effects of fluctuations in the
prevailing levels of market interest rates on
its financial position and cash flows. Interest
margins may increase as a result of such
changes but may reduce or create losses in
the event that unexpected movements arise.  
The Bank is exposed to interest rate risk,
principally as a result of lending at fixed
interest rates, in amounts and for periods,
which differ from those of term deposits at
fixed interest rates. In practice interest rates
are generally fixed on a short-term basis.
Management sets limits on the level of mis-
match of interest rate re-pricing that may be
undertaken.

Cash in hand and balances with BPK on
which no interest is paid are included in the
"non-interest bearing" column in the below
table as well as non-interest bearing
deposits of customers.
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20 Financial Risk Management (Continued)

The table below summarises the Bank's exposure to interest rate risks. Included in the
table are the Bank's assets and liabilities at carrying amounts, categorised by the earlier 
of contractual re-pricing or maturity dates.

Assets
Cash and cash 
equivalents
and mandatory 
liquidity reserve 4,243 - - - 26,710         30,953
Due from other banks 57,132 5,697        1,285 468 - 64,582
Loans and advances 
to customers 1,931            10,389       34,986     117,203 - 164,509
Other assets - - - - 284 284
Leasehold improvements, 
equipment and intangible 
assets - - - - 3,422 3,422
Deferred tax asset - - - - 191 191
Total assets 63,306       16,086      36,271    117,671   30,607     263,941

Liabilities
Customer accounts 14,743         51,051        58,789      9,818 96,855       231,256
Borrowings 34 33 1,174 4,454 -           5,695
Other liabilities - - - - 3,550 3,550
Total liabilities            14,777      51,084       59,963    14,272    100,405   240,501

Net balance 
sheet position 
at 31 Dec. 2005 48,529     (34,998) (23,692)  103,399  (69,798)    23,440 

Net balance 
sheet position 
at 31 Dec. 2004 5,202 (2,216) 20,759    44,398    (51,586)    16,557

From 1 to
3 months

From 3 to
12 months

More then
12 months

Non-interest
bearing Total

Demand
and less
then 1 month
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21 Contingencies 
and Commitments

Legal proceedings. From time to time
and in the normal course of business, claims
against the Bank are received. As at 31
December 2005 the Bank had no legal
claims against it that were not both minor
and in the ordinary course of business. On
the basis of internal and external advice,
Management is of the opinion that no mate-
rial losses will be incurred and accordingly
no provision has been made in these finan-
cial statements.

Tax regulations. As disclosed in Note 2,
the legal and regulatory framework in
Kosovo is currently at an early stage of
development. The Regulation on Profit Taxes
in Kosovo was passed on 20 February

2002 and an improved version was pre-
sented in December 2004, and as such
there is no established practice of tax
assessments and there is no formal guid-
ance as to how specific rules should be
applied in practice. Due to the presence in
Kosovo's commercial regulations (and tax
regulations in particular), of provisions
allowing more than one interpretation,
Management's judgement of the Bank's
business activities may not coincide with the
interpretation of the same activities by tax
authorities.

Capital commitments. As at 31
December 2005 the Bank has no capital
commitments in respect of the purchase of
equipment and software (31 December
2004: Nil).  

20 Financial Risk Management (Continued)

The table below summarises the effective interest rates by major currencies for major 
monetary financial instruments.  The analysis has been prepared using year end effective 
rates.  

31 Dec. 2005 31 Dec. 2004

EUR USD EUR USD
Assets
Placements on call with other banks 2.3% 4.3% 2.0% 1.4%
Term deposits with other banks 2.4% 4.0% 2.1% 1.6%
Loans and advances to customers 15.3% N/a 15.1% N/a

Liabilities
Customer accounts
Term deposits 3.0% 1.3% 3.2% 0.6%
Savings accounts 1.7% 1.8% 1.7% 0.3%
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21 Contingencies and Commitments (Continued)
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Credit related commitments. The pri-
mary purpose of these instruments is to
ensure that funds are available to a cus-
tomer as required. Guarantees and standby
letters of credit, which represent irrevocable
assurances that the Bank will make pay-
ments in the event that a customer cannot
meet its obligations to third parties, carry
the same credit risk as loans. Documentary
and commercial letters of credit, which are
written undertakings by the Bank on behalf
of a customer authorising a third party to
draw drafts on the Bank up to a stipulated

amount under specific terms and conditions,
are collateralised by the underlying ship-
ments of goods to which they relate or cash
deposits and therefore carry less risk than a
direct borrowing.
Commitments to make loans at a specific
rate of interest during a fixed period of time
are accounted for as derivatives. Unless
these commitments do not extend beyond
the period expected to be needed to per-
form appropriate underwriting, they are
considered to be "regular way" transac-
tions. 

31 Dec. 2005     31 Dec. 2004

Not more than 1 year 688 520
More than 1 year and not more than 5 years 1,193 608

Total operating lease commitments 1,881 1,128

31 Dec. 2005      31 Dec. 2004

Commitments to extend credit 25,645 12,308
Guarantees and similar commitments 
issued (credit facility) 8,528 4,569
Guarantees and similar commitments 
issued (cash covered) 699 684
Letters of credit (credit facility) 538 546
Letters of credit (cash covered) 132 147
Letters of credit (advised) - 332
TF line of credit 953 418
Letters of comfort 1,410 150

Total credit related commitments 37,905 19,154

Movements in the provision for losses on commitments and contingent liabilities are dis-
closed in note 12. 

Operating lease commitments. The future minimum lease payments under non can-
cellable operating leases, where the Bank is the lessee, are as follows: 

Outstanding credit related commitments are as follows:
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22 Fair Value of Financial Instruments
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Commitments to extend credit represent
loan amounts in which the loan documenta-
tion has been signed but the money not yet
disbursed and unused amounts of overdraft
limits in respect of customer accounts. With
respect to credit risk on commitments to
extend credit, the Bank is potentially
exposed to losses in an amount equal to the
total unused commitments. However, the
likely amount of loss is less than the total
unused commitments since most commit-
ments to extend credit are contingent upon
customers maintaining specific credit stan-

dards. The Bank monitors the term to matu-
rity of credit related commitments because
longer-term commitments generally have a
greater degree of credit risk than shorter-
term commitments.

The total outstanding contractual amount of
commitments to extend credit and guaran-
tees does not necessarily represent future
cash requirements, as these financial instru-
ments may expire or terminate without
being funded.

Fair Values of Financial Instruments

2005 2004

Assets
Due from other banks 64,582 64,582 24,473 24,473
Loan and advances 
to customers 164,509 164,509 98,577 98,577

Liabilities
Customer accounts 231,356 231,356 129,841        129,841
Borrowings 5,695 5,695 - -

Carrying value Fair value Carrying value Fair value

Fair value is the amount at which a financial
instrument could be exchanged in a current
transaction between willing parties, other
than in a forced sale or liquidation, and is
best evidenced by a quoted market price.

The estimated fair values of financial instru-
ments have been determined by the Bank
using available market information, where it
exists, and appropriate valuation method-
ologies. However judgement is necessarily
required to interpret market data to deter-

mine the estimated fair value. As described
in more detail in Note 2 the economy of
Kosovo represents an emerging market. The
political structure, regulatory and legal
framework is currently under development.
The volume of activity in financial markets is
insignificant. While Management has used
available market information in estimating
the fair value of financial instruments, the
market information may not be fully reflec-
tive of the value that could be realised in the
current circumstances.
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23 Related Party Transactions
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For the purposes of these financial statements, parties are considered to be related if one
party has the ability to control the other party or exercise significant influence over the
other party in making financial or operational decisions as defined by IAS 24 "Related
Party Disclosures". In considering each possible related party relationship, attention is
directed to the substance of the relationship, not merely the legal form.

Banking transactions are entered into in the normal course of business with significant
shareholders, directors, companies with which the Bank has significant shareholders in
common and other related parties. These transactions include settlements, placements,
deposit taking and foreign currency transactions. These transactions are priced at market
rates. The outstanding balances at the year end and related income and expense items
during the year with related parties are as follows:

Kosovo Annual Report 2005

31 Dec. 2005              31 Dec. 2004

Balance Sheet
Correspondent accounts and 
placements on call with other 
banks - OECD countries 3,634 - 7,433 -
Due from other banks 64,115 - 24,473 -

Liabilities
Borrowings - 1,004 - -
Other liabilities 16 5 616 46

Income Statement
Interest income 936 - 618 -
Interest expense - (1) - (1)

Fee and commission expense (206) (2) (93) -

Other operating expenses (2,894) (253) (841) (181)

Purchase of intangible assets - 187 - 53

Parent

Other 
related 
party Parent

Other
related 
party
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23 Related Party Transactions (Continued)

The remuneration of directors and key executives is determined by the Raiffeisen
International management having regard to the performance of individuals and market
trends. The Managing Board related expense for 2005 amounted to EUR 465 thousand
(2004: EUR 356 thousand).
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24 Events after the balance sheet date

The Bank's Supervisory Board has approved an increase in share capital of EUR 10 mil-
lion. The first part of EUR 3.5 million has been received on February 15, 2006.
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